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THE DECORATION OF CEILINGS.-.11. 

Continued fr-om page 221. 

moulded and cast ribs of beams, -and the panels thus formed 
have their relief work drectly modelled on the flat ground; and 
very delightful figure work most of ..it is, made rich with color. 
and gilding. I need not say, having mentio-ned the artist's name, 
it is full of poetry and quaint fancy. This is the highest. type 
of modern ceiling work. in, formative art, pure and beautiful in 
form, and glowing . with color also, and. towards. such work as 

this should your aim be direeted. 
I have not -yet. -said a word about painted ceilings. In an' 

. article of this.'kind, it is impossible adequately to set .it- forth ; 
...morepver, the. treatment of the design is so enormously varied, 

* and not being so bound by architectonic rules as 'the- formative 
one, is more difficult to classify and analyse. Indeed, it.would 

-...take a good sized. volume, with colored illustrations, to deseribe 
and delineate. Yet it has wondrous charms, and has received 
the head. and' handwork of the greatest artists. Its success, 

- l.. ihoweYer, does not merely depend upon its own merits, for it. is 
simply thee culmnating point of. one general scheme of. decora 

: tion, and cannot be cosidered merely as ceiling. 'decoration 
..only, whether painted or modelled. 'Much. finish is detrimental 

- to effect, breadth. being the essential quality. In .a simpler 
- .- form you. can produce, --v:ery good eect by painted ornament 

-apart from pictorial illustration-and not aiming at "h.iglh 
-art." In fact when you cannot get figure work . of the best 
drawing, it .is far. better not to have it at all,- but confine your 

-self to ornamental detail. .Until recently it has been hbardly 
.... possible to get good figure painting in England except at a 

very high. price, but there are nowadays so. many... of the 
. younger artists. who .are not overburdened with work, but wbo 

-are quite apable of doing it-well and are content .with a mod 
-erate reward.; 'ndeed I am glad to say I can point to many 

ceilings desitgned by me on -which .is the hadiwork of several 
artists who are nOW. members of the Royal. Academy, and who. 

... 
-: 

then found this class of painting eminently useful and instruc 
- tive to them:, giving. them the sense of breadth and the mastery 

of a large brash, greatly to t-heif future -good, together with, a 
... .welcom.e,. if mod'erate, -addition to their purse. 

Of course, a painted -eiling r.equires .a-painted wall; both 
--:must be- considered permanent. decorations, and both must .tone 

. together. Well done? under the -right direetion, they will last 
for generations, and, if proper materials are used, can be cleaiied 

-.without injury' so that in' the long run it is--not'an expensive 
process, as it. seems. And it 1s not: repeated- everywhere; it is an 
.individtlal work, and -not a ready-made,. -mehanieal affair, pur 
ehasable at p.er yard by anyone else. Yet- there are ready -made, 

.5 mech.anically produced ex:pedients which are useful where,pir 
; . cuwmptances prevent theJ se of the higher forms of decoration, 

..... where ephemeral decoration only is needed, and. for. the leess 
important rooms in a house. . Some of M. Scott Morton's 'em 

-bossed cans' patterns. ;are very suitable for this purpose, and 
--... by the judicious use: o.f -a few- moulded wood-ribs effecti.ve 

ceilings can be. produced from -them.' Embossed epaprs, 
"Anaglypta," Lignuomur, and many other low relief products 
-are obtainable., Japanese paper, which combines-botb color anod 
relief, can be very advantageously used with bamboo or other 

.. .mouldings, and the gold grouind is..very effective in a somewbat 
dark room, and. the 'flock paper painted in one tone and rolled 
with anotber, so as to pick -out the ornamental pattern in a 
lighter or. a darker tint, produces a good'efect. . But in all these 
cases you should do something to relieve' the. monotony of a 
large expanse, of the same reticulated ornament, either by 

- breaking ulp the surface by broad divisions into: panels or 
constructing a broad border of another. pattern. 

BoxEatA PLUSH is..the .beW ;material for mantel drapery. The 
drapery is -made 'by taking a straighDt piece - of the material, 
about twenty-four. inches longer and four inches wider than .the. 

mantelpiece itself. The side is edged with cord .and a tassel or 
a few ponpons are hung at the corners. The. drapery is placed 
*straight on the manltelpiece, with the .uncorded edge against the 
wall, and supports itself, being kept stationary by: the orna 
ments, photographs and so on, we usually put on the shelf. The 
corners of the drapery should be lined wit:h satin, either in a 
paler tint thanl the drapery or inl some contrast, as the corners 
show and would not look nice unless they were lined. 

HALBERT'S FRENCH APPLIQUE RELIEF. 

NY worthy effort either on the- part of 
I' | an individual or a communitdy,- which 

tends to the -better -appreiation or 
adoption of what is -true and elevating 
in m art, should be warml;y commended, 

442 l and, therefore, we take great pleasure 
.* .j,tffi ' in calling attention to Halbert's French - 
* 4, XR'1 Applique Relief, as being a subjet of . 

- particular interest to the practical 2 
readers: of THE DCORATOR. AND FUR 

EISNER. -Mr." GeOrge Halbert, who is, 
perhaps, the best known decorator -in -Brooklyn,, has...for.ome 
time past, in a. quiet way,- lavished a eonsiderable amo.ut of , 

* 'money and time' upon the- production of decortive plaster 
work of more than ordinary artstimerit. .In-th.e:present day 2 

most of oir internal .plaster workof -anypretentions is done - 
--in canvas plaster,-and in the case of Halbert's French Applique 
--.R.elief' a thin coat of plaster. of Paris. is9 brushed ov er.themould, 
and very thin open canva- or muslin is pressed intosthis,pand 
the<.eompound of eanvas .and plaste,r when-"removed from the - 

mould Iis.dried in a'. hot,room, an.d is then ready for application - 
-to' Wall -or ceiling.. In. aecord ance with the 'debkative demands r t 

- of the hour Halbert's Prenchl Applique. Rselief is.ety beauti-. 
f..ully, modeled.- in,. flowing Rococo' .ornament, Empire wreaths 
..and festoons, Louis- XVI. and -Renaissance srollage... From the, 
il.lustrations- of the various kinds, of relief 'ornam-ent . o'n'the - 
-opposite page, som Idea ,an' be. hatof t h.e infinitev`ariety, - 
freedom and delieacy of the, work. - 

* - ,:- Lightness, elegance and grace. are te distinctive claims of .. 
tfri8 new- form of decorative relief. Feons and wreaths formh.r 

a very important, and pleasant . feature th'ereof,, a.s ...they ha7Ve 
ch-aracterized .every styl-e of- deoration fot ages, and f- decora 
--ftviB.v purposes will probably survive-for many_.-ages. to eom,e. 
T hese' devices have. -been -used w-ith.: fi,ne disWcrim,inati.on a,nd 
restraint by G-reek, Pompeian- and Italian-- atists- an_d 'for' friezes 
they manke one. of the . plesantest, fo,rms. th4at ,decorationi will - 
tke, giOving apparent-heigh thandbre.adth. 

B..-. uch 1ight tracery is very. uitable for dwellings, for halls, 
parlors, draw ing rooms and bed-rooms for frizezes, coves, panes 
and - ceiling decoration.. The. . decoration is pf great. practicalr 
utility, for any, ordinary pap.,er-hanger or -painte,r-w apply t.he 

- material to the wall 'after' the manner, of pressed papers, -and 
the. decorator himself' ,get,s. cred.it, for the work, whichan be 
decorated - in any desired, maner. The material when one 
pl1aced in 'osition gives -all the effect of band -modeled: plaster, 
and is exeeedingly decorative.'. The eight 'frie-ze - designs shown 
on .the opposite page give a good idea of -tbe delicacy and beauty 
of HEalbart's French Appliqu-d Relief.. - 

- - Mr. Halbert in.forms us that, wvith the view of increasing tbe:.'. 
practical . useful-ness-of his Applique Relief, he ha:s special staff of. 
ar:tists wh.o-prepare a great 'many color s.ket0hes., to show- how the 

- work. .will .ap,pear when.. deorated acording to a given color 
.scheme. These 'colored sketches,, which -are-, alo applicable to1 
all kinds of freseo work, are.in great demand,and, being sold at 
a nominal price, will prove invaluable to decorators. - 

Mr. Halbert makes -a specialty of manufacturing -special 
-designs for deeorators. Recently a. Boston decorator,who was 
in search of' a relief material, similar in -design 'to that of a silk 
tapestry he. was putting on- the' walls of a house, and not find 
ing anything to .snit in. the many. forms, of telief material on 
the market, got Mr. Halbert to make him a -p'eial design to 
suit the decoration in- progress. He not only 'eccured the design, 
but also the exclusive control of it in Boston. 

The new building occupied by the Br'ooklyn' Street Rail-. 
road's offla.s, -corner of Clinton and Montague Stj., in-that city, 
has -been recently decorated .with Appliqu6 Relef, atthe cost 
* of five thousand' dollars. - ' - .. cost 

-.In .the. decoration .of private. dwellings, the ;grounld floor. 
apartm.ents of -the house of' Mr*,. Thiomas-- G. .ShezrmSan, (the 
friend of.'President Cleveland), on Columbia Hleig,hts, Brdoklyn, 

which con:sist of a reception room and parlor en .suite, separated 
by a screen of carvred oak, the scheme of decora.tion in both 
apartments being similar; the walls are treated in anl olive 
buff stippling, the frieze being a .series of wvreath,s in_F,i.rench 
Appliqu4 Relief emplevinled with gold. The ceiling has a wide 
Rococo border,'also in finely modeled Appliqu6 Relief, and the 
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entire ornament is backed by miuslin canvas and is applied to 
walls and ceilings after the manner of pressed papers. The 
design on the ceiling terminates in places in' the form of shells 
and raised scroll effects, from which spring incandescent lights. 
The centre of each ceiling panel is decorated in fresco in sky 
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effects. Mr. Halbert is doing a large business with the trade, 
as there is a rapidly growing demand amongst decorators for 
his new Appliqud Relief, which bas the great merit of being 
artistic and easy of application. 

Great care is taken in packing the material for shipping so 
as to avoid injury. Mr. Halbert's salesman, Mr. Sinnot, has re 
cently returned from visiting decorators in the New England 
states, with large orders for the material. He has now started 
on a tour including Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pitts 

burg, Binghamton, Buffalo, Roebester, Syracuse, Albany, Troy 
and New York, carrying with him a large selection of photo 
graph designs and colored sketches, and will undoubtedly 
receive a great many orders. 
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Frequently decorators employ Mr. Halbert to apply the Re 
lief to walls and ceilings, which they afterwards- decorate them 
selves,-alt.hough, such is the ease with which the material is 
applied, this proceeding is unnecessary. Mr. Halbert, however, is 
willing to undertake the work whenever required. Generally, it is 
only necessary for his men to once show how the material is placed 
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in situ, and decorators -afterwards do this part of the work them 
selves. In addition to the friezes i-llustrated on the foregoiDg page, 
a great diversity of designs is made in Appliqu6 Relief. 

DEN DECORATION. 

THERE is at present quite a rage for the decoration of dens, 
or smoking rooms in bizarre style, the object being to 
associate a hetereogeneous mass of decorative materials 

to produce a unique, if not an extravagant impression. The 
floor of such an apartment 
is generally laid in Oriental 
rugs, and a wide divan sur 
rounds at least three sides 
of the room, upholstered 
with saddle bag upholstery, 
and on this is displayed a 
plentiful supply of cushions, 
giving an Oriental impres 
sion. The walls, where not 
occupied by cabinets, or door 
or window, are generally 
panelled with painted tap 
estries. Almost any subject 
will suffice for the decora 
tion of such an apartment, 
and the illustration of a 
painted tapestry here pre 
sented. the subject being a 
young lady in the bloom of 
youth seated in a summer 
landscape, is quite en regle. 

Messrs. J. F. Douthitt & Co., 
the decorators, of this city, 
have placed just such a tap 

estry upon the walls of a 

New York den with admir 
able effect. 

A peculiar style of ceil 
ing decoration at present in 
vogue is to fix to the ceiling 
a square frame of wood, to 

which is fastened an im 
mense quantity of dull col 
ored draperies, intermingled 
with fishing nets, and repro 
ductions of birds, reptiles, 
spiders, serpents. etc, in 
papier mach6, hanging there-. 
from. A fishing net, with 
papier muach6 fish, brilliantly 
bronzed and entangled in 
its meshes, is a frequent ac 
cessory of the draperies. 
The success of Messrs. J. F. 
Douthitt & Co. in fitting 
out the den of a bachelor 
banker of this city, has led 
to the creation of quite a 
number of similarly decor 
ated apartments in this 
city. 

MANY persons are puz 
zled as to what to do with 

the space over the doors. 
Pictures are sacrificed if 
placed at such a height, 
and recourse is had to the 

most curious thiDgs imagin 
able, viewed in the light of 
dlecoratioDs. For instance, 
snow shoes, which are about 
the last things one would 
expect to see used as an 

ornament in my lady's par 

lor, are not uncomnomily 
crossed over a door or man 

tel. Probably the easiest 
way to decorate thel barren 

space over the door: is to have a narrow shelf fastened above it, 
upon which may be arranged bric-a-brac of various sorts, such - 

as busts, plaques, porcelains, vases, etc. 
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